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Abstract

In 1996, the US Congress directed the Environmental Pro-
tection Agency to produce screens and assays to detect es-
trogenic and other endocrine-disrupting chemicals in food
and water. To date, there are none. Years have been wasted
in attempts to utilize traditional toxicological approaches to
solve the problem, when in retrospect, it is now apparent
that the delay in part stems from the reluctance to attack the
problem with entirely new approaches. To develop new
testing protocols, it is necessary to set aside much of the
dogma of toxicology and to begin again with open minds. A
few pertinent examples are provided concerning what has
been overlooked and what needs to be done. In particular, it
is necessary to give close attention to the selection of animal
strain and diet, factors that were only loosely controlled
historically when one takes into consideration what has
been learned in the last decade. Vast numbers of animals
have been sacrificed, and more will be sacrificed, in futile
attempts to validate assays and to develop safety standards
unless knowledge gained over the past decade concerning
the sensitivity and complexity of the endocrine system is
taken into consideration.
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Background

I t has been nearly 8 yr since the US Congress directed the
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA1) to produce
screens and assays to detect estrogenic and other endo-

crine-disrupting chemicals in food and water (USC
1996a,b). It was acknowledged by the scientific and regu-
latory communities that traditional toxicological testing had
overlooked chemicals that could penetrate the womb envi-
ronment and interfere with the development of the embryo
and fetus. At that time, some developmental assays were in

place, but they did not focus on endocrine-disrupting
mechanisms or their impacts on function. Yet to date, not
one screen or assay has been validated or standardized to
meet this mandate. Years have been wasted in attempts to
utilize traditional toxicological approaches to solve the
problem, when in retrospect, it is now apparent that the
delay in part stems from the reluctance to attack the problem
with novel approaches. Instead of utilizing what is already
known about the role of the endocrine system in develop-
ment and integrating this knowledge with directed science
from a broad scope of disciplines, there has been a tendency
to hang onto the very protocols that missed endocrine dis-
ruption in the first place. It is now apparent that many
traditional toxicological and statistical approaches must be
set aside for EPA to implement its mandate successfully.

In this commentary, I review some of the knowledge
gained in laboratories around the world since the early
1990s that has revealed the depth of the complexity and
sensitivity of the endocrine system and why rigid control of
the conditions under which assays are carried out is impera-
tive when testing for endocrine disturbances. I focus on two
examples comprising evidence that to develop, validate, and
standardize tests for detecting endocrine disruption, it is
critical to give extremely close attention to the selection of
animal strain and diet and to keep endocrinological consid-
erations in the forefront of the design.

Letting Go of Tradition

The development of new testing protocols will continue to
be stifled by the dogma of toxicology unless the task is
tackled with open minds willing to incorporate what has
been discovered about endocrine-disrupting chemicals over
the past decade. A great deal of research has taken place
since 1996 as the result of “thinking outside the box.” New
information ranges from the molecular to the whole animal
level—even the population level—and focuses on the ef-
fects of high-profile chemicals for which only equivocal
results concerning their toxicity previously existed. These
new studies have provided not only new knowledge regard-
ing embryonic and fetal development, but also unique in-
sight regarding the necessity to control the conditions under
which assays must be designed to detect endocrine disrup-
tors. In some studies, old toxicological approaches were
greatly modified and entirely new, exquisitely delicate labo-
ratory techniques were developed to detect impaired devel-
opment and function. As these new-design studies
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continued to probe deeply into the mystery of animal de-
velopment, more and more was discovered about the pro-
cesses that lead to normal development. And in synchrony
with this new knowledge, the new protocols are also detect-
ing the slightest yet significant developmental changes ex-
pressed in response to specific chemicals—changes that can
take place very early in development and that have long-
term implications for the phenotype and health of the ani-
mals. From these studies, new enlightenment has emerged
about how testing protocols should be designed and how
screens and assays should be validated and standardized.

Paradigm-breaking Approaches

The first breaks in tradition came when study designs took
into consideration the exquisitely low concentrations at
which signaling chemicals control how the endocrine sys-
tem functions. Better methods of quantification revealed
that only the free hormones and free chemicals in the body
initiate developmental and functional responses. This rev-
elation led to the need to determine the amount of free
(active) hormone or test chemicals in the study system in an
effort to distinguish them from the total amount that is
present but “bound to” internal tissue or protein delivery
systems.

The new studies also took into consideration the nega-
tive feedback activity of the endocrine system that shuts
down hormonal responses to maintain homeostasis. Many
studies confirmed the inverted U response that classical en-
docrinology acknowledges (Duft et al. 2003; Gupta 2000;
Jobling et al. 2003; Markey 2001a; Takai 2000; Talsness et
al. 2000). These new studies demonstrated that exposure to
a biologically active chemical within the range in which free
hormones operate can have an entirely different suite of
effects that change during progressive stages of develop-
ment than when the same chemical is administered in high
doses after an individual has fully developed. Thus, setting
standards using traditional high-dose testing with adult ani-
mals and extrapolating down to a no-effect level does not
adequately protect future progeny (see Sheehan [2000] for
an in-depth discussion of why there cannot be a no-effect
level when measuring an estrogen response). Some of the
new studies tested a broad range of doses to avoid missing
the effects of low-dose exposure and to avoid Type II errors.
The studies confirmed that endocrine effects are time spe-
cific, chemical and/or hormone specific, and dose related.

Differences of Low-dose Effects

Dioxin provides an excellent example of the importance of
incorporating endocrinological considerations in a study
when determining the health impacts of a chemical. In a
1991 study (Mably et al. 1991), the administration of the
usual high doses of dioxin were set aside, and instead, preg-
nant rats were exposed to a single low dose of dioxin con-

sisting of 0.00, 0.064, 0.16, 0.4, or 1.0 �g of 2,3,7,
8-tetrachlorodibenzo-p-dioxin/kg on day 15 of gestation.
Their offspring were monitored for a nontraditional list of
innovative and occult endpoints, which provided a profile
about the adverse health effects of dioxin in the absence of
clear signs of clinical illness. The results were remarkable
and disturbing. Changes in responses were quantified for a
total of 21 endpoints, confirming that dioxin had signifi-
cantly and irreversibly altered the development of the re-
productive system, sexual development, and behavior of the
in utero-exposed rats (Peterson et al. 1992). Changes in-
cluded the following: decreased anogenital distance, time to
testis descent, plasma luteinizing hormone (LH1), seminal
vesicle weight, ventral prostate weight, testis weight, epi-
didymis weight, sperm cauda epididymis weight, daily
sperm production, and seminiferous tubule diameter; in-
creased mount latency; intromission latency; ejaculatory la-
tency, number of mounts, number of intromissions,
postejaculatory interval, and decreased copulatory rate; and
in females, increased lordosis quotient, lordosis intensity
score, and progesterone-induced LH surge. Indeed, if only
traditional endpoints such as litter size, live birth index, pup
survival, sperm production, and fertility had been used in
this study, the insidious endocrine effects would have been
missed. The doses used were well below those that would
have caused differences in maternal health or reproductive
success.

Coincidentally, the list of changes in sexual behavior in
adult male rats as the result of exposure to dioxin in utero
and during lactation were strikingly similar to those re-
ported in a 1989 review of studies in which the phenotype
of male mouse pups was altered because they developed
between two females in the uterine horn (vom Saal 1989;
also reviewed in Vandenbergh 2004, in this issue). Results
in the study indicated that the same hormone-specific sys-
tem was being affected in each study. Both studies revealed
the sensitivity of the developing individual to the slightest
chemical perturbation during development. Although the
affected animals’ phenotypes were altered, from a clinical
perspective they would have been considered healthy. In
addition, if each individual endpoint was considered alone,
the results might have seemed insignificant; but as a con-
stellation or sequelae of effects, they soon begin to resemble
disorders or undesirable trends that could eventually affect
a population. These results are beginning to generate think-
ing about how to broaden the scope and efficiency of a
single assay or screen to involve more sensitive endpoints.
Such improved future designs will better detect the cumu-
lative impact of a chemical on an animal and will provide a
more accurate reflection of how endocrine disruptors un-
dermine health. They could continue to uncover various
sequelae of change that are beginning to be explored in
terms of increases in prevalence of unexplained health dis-
orders in the human population (Colborn 2004; Skakkebaek
et al. 2001). Assays that are designed to detect disruption in
multiple endocrine-specific systems would considerably re-
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duce the number of animals required and may better reflect
how humans would be affected.

In subsequent years, another widely dispersed and eco-
nomically important chemical, bisphenol A (BPA1), came
under scrutiny in independent laboratories around the
world. As with dioxin, very low or ambient exposure con-
centrations of BPA were administered to pregnant mice pro-
ducing occult but life-altering changes in both male and
female offspring. There are now more than 80 publications
that demonstrate endocrine disturbances in 15 species at
concentrations of BPA (0.1 ppt to 1000 ppb) as low as 5 to
7 orders of magnitude less than the EPA lowest observed
adverse effect level of 50 mg/kg.

Similarly, in studies designed to determine whether fetal
position in the uterus could affect the development and be-
havior of mice, the changes discovered in male mice that
developed between two females were almost identical to the
endpoints found in the BPA in utero-exposed mice (vom
Saal et al. 1998). It was also determined that changes in the
males were the result of increased blood levels of less than
1/10th part per trillion per gram (0.1 ppt) of free 17-beta-
estradiol released by their sisters (vom Saal et al. 1992).
Like the dioxin and BPA studies, the intrauterine position
study demonstrates that the gestational timing of exposure
can significantly reduce the amount of chemical or hormone
needed to elicit an estrogenic response, reflecting the sen-
sitivity of the embryo and fetus (Howdeshell et al. 1999). In
addition, a number of the BPA low-dose studies reported the
nonmonotonic inverted U dose response in addition to
showing effects of BPA at very low doses (Gupta 2000;
Jobling et al. 2003; Levy et al. 2004; Schulte-Oehlmann et
al. 2001; Takai et al. 2000, 2001; Talsness et al. 2000; Watts
et al. 2003; Wetherill et al. 2002).

Dealing with “Chameleon Chemicals”

Complicating the difficulty of designing simple screens to
detect endocrine-disrupting chemicals has been the discov-
ery that chemicals do not always fit the traditional dogma
that a compound is either a hormone agonist or antagonist.
It was not uncommon before 1993 to find the following type
of statements in the literature: “all estrogens act through a
common mechanism—binding to receptor proteins in cells
that are targets for hormones.” Unfortunately, it is now rec-
ognized that a simple in vitro assay designed to detect an
estrogenic or androgenic chemical will miss chemicals that
can induce sex hormone-like effects without binding to the
estrogen or androgen receptor. For example, as noted above,
both dioxin and BPA could be called chameleon chemicals
because the result of their activity changes depending on
their concentration and/or the specific stage of development
of the tissue with which they come into contact (Gould et al.
1998; MacLusky et al. 1998; Nagel et al. 1997). In addition,
although dioxin does not bind to the estrogen receptor
(Romkes et al. 1987) and BPA is a weak estrogen in vitro
(Markey et al. 2001b), they both turn on auxiliary systems

in cells that significantly enhance cell function in vivo (Bar-
thold et al. 1999; Olsen et al. 1994).

Under some circumstances, the ultimate effect of dioxin
and BPA is that of a powerful estrogen. For instance, 1 nm
of BPA in vitro turns on proliferation in human prostatic
adenocarcinoma cells that is androgen independent (Weth-
erill et al. 2002) and is equally as potent as 17-beta estradiol,
activating the cAMP-regulatory element binding protein
transcription factor in nuclear membrane estrogen receptors
in pancreatic islet cells (Quesada et al. 2002). Besides turn-
ing on orphan receptors (McLachlan et al. 1992), dioxin
turns on the aryl hydrocarbon (Ah1) receptor (Sanderson et
al. 1997), which indirectly can lead to increases and/or de-
creases in a diverse selection of hormones such as LH
(Bookstaff et al. 1990), testosterone (Gray et al. 1997), es-
trogens (Safe et al. 1998), and thyroid hormones (Schuur et
al. 1997), to mention a few. Ah receptor activation also
influences levels of enzymes and growth factors, sometimes
directly and sometimes through interactions.

BPA is now identified as a selective estrogen receptor
modulator (Gould et al. 1998; Kuiper et al. 1999; Long et al.
2000; Nagel et al. 2001) because its actions are tissue spe-
cific. The studies that uncovered the chameleon character-
istic of BPA also revealed the sensitivity of perinatal tissue
to BPA. When the CD-1 mouse was used, 100 mg/kg/day of
BPA were required to obtain a uterotrophic response (Mar-
key et al. 2001b), whereas after administering only 25 ng/
kg/day from day 9 to the end of gestation, the ductal tissue
in breast tissue responded (Markey 2001a). In this compari-
son, BPA was 4,000,000 times more potent in one tissue
than the other (Markey et al. 2001a), In another study, to
demonstrate further the unpredictability of a particular
chemical in a system, a dose of 200 �g/kg/day of BPA
stimulated uterine weight gain in Long Evans rats (Rubin et
al. 2001), but only 25 �g/kg/day increased the size of fetal
mouse mammary glands. Thus, effects at this low dose
would not have been detected in a uterotrophic assay that
measures only uterine weight gain to detect estrogenicity.

Several studies also revealed that prenatal exposure to
low doses of BPA resulted in increased body weight in both
sexes through puberty and into adulthood (Howdeshell et al.
1999; Rubin et al. 2001). Chemicals like BPA and dioxin
that do not fit the traditional dogma concerning monotonic
dose response curves and “no effect” levels are challenging
the creativity and biological backgrounds of researchers at-
tempting to design new screens and assays. Toxicologists,
chemists, or biologists working alone cannot fill this need.
Interdisciplinary collaborations that include developmental
biologists and endocrinologists will be required to break
through the roadblocks that have been holding up the vali-
dation and standardization of effective assays to detect en-
docrine disruptors.

Confounders

As new study designs have become more endocrinologi-
cally focused, and more and more adverse endocrine effects
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are being linked with specific chemical products, a genuine
need has arisen to replicate some of the low-dose studies,
especially because some of these chemicals with low-dose
effects are large-volume economically important chemicals
for which there is widespread daily human exposure. In
addition, until representatives of regulatory agencies have
replicative evidence about a particular chemical, they will
remain hesitant to take action. Now, after years of foiled
attempts and the wasting of thousands of animals to repli-
cate a number of low-dose BPA studies, attention is turning
to what heretofore seemed to be innocuous contributors to
the problem—the animal feed and the strain of animal used.
The following discussion considers these factors because,
undoubtedly, they have contributed in part to the difficulty
of replication efforts.

A Look at Diet in Light of New Evidence

Diet has been the subject of toxicological debate for years.
As early as 1987, it was recognized that diet can confound
the results of research related to the role of estrogens in
development, function, and the initiation of cancer (Thigpen
et al. 1987b). At that time, the first evidence appeared in the
literature to suggest that only standardized diets with a mini-
mum of estrogens should be used for comparative studies
(Thigpen et al. 1987c) when exploring the estrogenicity of
substances. The same authors also stated that a valid bio-
assay must be able to demonstrate a significant increase in
uterine weight using a diethylstilbestrol (DES1)-spiked diet
compared with a negative control diet (Thigpen et al.
1987b). In 1991, when the first list of endocrine disruptors
was published (Colborn and Clement 1992), “ . . . . soy
products, and laboratory animal and pet food products”
were included. However, for years this information was
ignored during the design of large commercial laboratory
investigations using animals.

Currently, animal dietary products are identified as open
or closed, depending on whether the amounts of their in-
gredients are listed on the label or not, respectively. Feeds
are also identified as to whether they contain large or small
amounts of soy, which can contain variable amounts of
phytoestrogens. Laboratory studies have shown that the
amount of each phytoestrogen is generally consistent, but
there can also be a wide range of variation between the
amount of soy protein or alfalfa meal in the same product
(Thigpen et al. 1999a,b, 2003, 2004). The quantity of in-
gredients in closed feed products are not labeled, and when
several products were tested recently, it was revealed that
there were significantly different amounts of the soy phy-
toestrogens daidzine and genistein between batches and
even between bags from the same batch (Thigpen et al.
2003, 2004). The values were high enough in some of the
tested closed diet samples to induce uterine weight gain in
young adult females and accelerate vaginal opening (VO1)
comparable to 4 ppb of DES added to a low phytoestrogen
feed product. It is important to note that there were no

uterotrophic and VO responses to DES in offspring of ani-
mals that had been exposed previously to the high phytoes-
trogen diet.

Corn-derived ingredients in animal feed can also con-
found study results. Test diets that included dextrose, corn
starch, and corn oil were found to increase uterine weight in
mice compared with mice on a negative control diet (Thig-
pen et al. 1987a). Results such as those described above
clearly demonstrate that the odds for false-negatives would
be high if closed feed diets such as these were used in assays
testing for estrogenicity. Consequently, the diet of the ma-
ternal animals and their offspring, even if the offspring are
purchased after they are born, should be as rigidly con-
trolled as it would be during the testing period. This control
could mean having to work closely with animal suppliers
when purchasing animals for endocrine-related research.

Another factor, the amount of metabolizable energy
(ME1) in the food, also complicates diet selection in studies
looking at estrogenic effects. If one uses uterine weight gain
as an endpoint, ME content contributes comparably to the
actual weight gain as that of phytoestrogens. For the more
sensitive estrogen endpoints such as VO, ME is less effec-
tive for advancing VO than it is for increasing uterine
weight (Thigpen et al. 2002). Thus, diets should be stan-
dardized for both ME and phytoestrogen content to mini-
mize potentially implicating effects and to maximize the
possibility for replication.

A Look at Species and Strain in Light of
New Evidence

Since the early 1990s, the literature on endocrine disruption
has also revealed the importance of rigidly controlling the
selection of animal species and strain, just as for diet. With
respect to testing for estrogenicity, the evidence is espe-
cially convincing if the animals are to be used for compara-
tive or regulatory purposes. For example, over the years the
production of animals for laboratory use has resulted in
marked differences among species and strains in sensitivity
for estrogens (Long et al. 2000; Spearow et al. 1999). The
CD-1 mouse has been bred for litter size, the Charles River
CD Sprague-Dawley (CD-SD) rat for large litters, and the
Wistar rat for both large litters and smaller animals. After 65
generations of inbreeding, the CD-SD rat now produces
very large litters but is markedly less responsive to estro-
genic compounds (e.g., uterotrophic response) than many
other animal models. With respect to detecting male re-
sponses to estrogens, for example, the CD-SD rat required a
dose of 200 �g/kg/day of ethinyl estradiol from 7 wk of age
for 28 days to show a significant change in the male repro-
ductive system, and 50 �g/kg/day for a uterine response
(Yamasaki et al. 2002). In contrast, the CF-1 offspring
mouse showed significant adult male responses to ethinyl
estradiol at 0.002 �g/kg from day 1 of gestation through day
17 (Thayer et al. 2001.) The clinically effective dose of
ethinyl estradiol in birth control pills is about 0.5 �g/kg/day,
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confirming that the CD-SD rat is not an appropriate model
for testing estrogenic chemicals and predicting response in
humans.

Several studies have discovered that the SD rat in par-
ticular is insensitive to BPA. While vaginal epithelium
DNA synthesis responded to 37.5 mg/kg body weight of
BPA in female F344 rats, there was no DNA response in SD
rats at any dose tested up to 150 mg/kg of body weight,
although BPA clearance and its affinity for the estrogen
receptor was identical in both species (Long et al. 2000).
Another study reported that BPA initiated posterior pituitary
prolactin secretion in Fischer 344 females with similar ef-
ficacy in estrogen response as estradiol, whereas there was
no response in SD rats (Steinmetz et al. 1997). F344 rats
exposed to BPA at 0.3 mg/kg/day developed hypertrophy
and hyperplasia in the uterus, and cornification of the vagi-
nal epithelium. SD rats treated in the same manner did not
respond (Steinmetz et al. 1998). Others discovered that the
B6C3F1 hybrid mouse is more sensitive to uterotrophic
stimulation than the CD-1 mouse, similar to the greater
sensitivity of the F344 rat compared with the SD rat (Mar-
key et al. 2001b; Papaconstantinou et al. 2001). In the mean-
time, others reached the broad conclusion that the F344 rat
was more sensitive than the SD rat after examining the
neonatal effects for age-related endpoints as the result of
both low- and high-dose estrogen treatment (Putz et al.
2001). These studies reveal the importance of taking both
sex and one or more specific endpoints into consideration
when selecting animal species and strain.

Discussion

A great deal of interest focused on three publications in
1997 and 1998 in which the authors reported that the male
pups of pregnant CF-1 mice exposed to low, environmen-
tally relevant concentrations of BPA were born with per-
manently enlarged prostates (Nagel et al. 1997; vom Saal et
al. 1997, 1998). Because billions of pounds of BPA are
produced each year and used widely in everyday products,
and it is estimated that one in seven men will develop pros-
tate cancer, these papers initiated a series of “replication”
studies that were unable to replicate the prostate effect
(Ashby et al. 1999; Cagen et al. 1999a,b; Tyl et al. 2002;
Yamasaki et al. 2002). Some of these were expensive, mul-
tigenerational studies that used large numbers of SD rats—
more than 8000 in one study. Unfortunately, a great deal of
energy and time has been wasted arguing over the results of
these studies. Much has been learned over the past decade
about the influence on study results of diet (Thigpen et al.
1975, 1987a,b,c, 1999a,b, 2001, 2002, 2003, 2004) and
strain selection (Spearow et al. 1999). Different animal
strains and species, feeds, and dosage administration were
used; and the experience of the technicians with micro-
scopic organ removal and tissue dissection was not identi-
cal. In addition, several of the replication studies did not use
positive controls to determine whether the animals were

already estrogenized and whether the species and strain of
animal used was sensitive enough to respond to doses of
estrogenic drugs that can initiate a response in women; and
some studies used positive controls and obtained no re-
sponse. In essence, the replications were not truly replica-
tions. A great deal has been learned from all of the studies
involved, including the initial low-dose prostate study,
about the design and precision required to detect hormonal
effects. With this knowledge in mind, it is now time to move
ahead.

Endocrine disturbances, although often not obvious on
gross observation, are not rare events that require a large
number of animals to detect. The use of vast numbers of
animals to detect occasional overt damage such as malfor-
mations and/or change in organ weight can now be set aside.
By incorporating endocrinological considerations into pro-
tocol design, far fewer animals will be needed for future
screening as well as for validation and standardization with-
out loss of statistical power. Granted, the endocrinological
changes or endpoints that are now being measured may be
expressed over a range of intensity; nonetheless, they will
be expressed in a larger proportion of the exposed animals
than in previous studies using cruder endpoints. In addition,
as mentioned above, new designs have already demon-
strated that there can be multiple options when selecting
endpoints during the development of new protocols. It is
now possible to increase the number of endpoints in a study
or a screen, to save time and animals, and to avoid conduct-
ing single-endpoint assays one at a time to achieve the same
knowledge. By utilizing all of the tissue from exposed ani-
mals (e.g., not simply the gonads and/or thyroid) and look-
ing at changes in the pituitary, hypothalamus, hippocampus,
adrenals, and pancreas, to mention a few, the assays will
provide a more complete picture of the activity of a chemi-
cal. From an animal welfare perspective, the more endpoints
in an assay, the better the assay.

The evidence that is now available concerning the sig-
nificant impacts of strain and feed selection on study results
should discourage the practice of using historical data for
comparisons unless data are available about the diet of the
animals in the earlier study. However, a great deal can be
learned from prior studies to provide guidance for the cre-
ation of screens and assays that incorporated developmental
and endocrinological expertise. The challenge now is how
to implement this knowledge during the development of the
new assays.

Looking back over the past decade, it appears that the
research efforts to create screens and assays to detect endo-
crine disruptors have begun to take the path that leads di-
rectly to the crux of the need for the tests—to be able to
detect chemicals that interfere with prenatal development. It
is crucial to probe the earliest stages of development, when
the greatest damage can occur, and avoid lifelong irrevers-
ible disorders. A major breakthrough took place December
11, 2003, when the EPA National Health and Environmen-
tal Effects Research Laboratory Office of Research and De-
velopment released preliminary results of a demonstration
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study using pubertal animals exposed to a series of known
endocrine disruptors (http://epa.gov/scipoly/oscpendo/
edmvs.htm, docket control number OPPTS-2003-00176).
Among the list of new, occult biochemical and physiologi-
cal changes that were measured, many would have been
missed using adult animals. Hopefully, this trend toward
probing earlier in development will continue and will
broaden the number of endpoints in a single assay. Future
research with whole animals should complement efforts to
develop rapid, inexpensive in vitro screens, some of which
eventually will replace whole animal testing. Ultimately,
this trend will significantly reduce the number of animals
required for testing.
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